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gh,~ moWTHEBÀLTICSEA. __

ШЬпіІаі Voyage ground the Ржо-

Miramichi Advance, [ESTABLISHED 1852.1In the fairy tale, the barbn wedded hla 
chief, daughter,and Is by marriage there
fore a hephew'of Prince Alexander Gorts- 
ehakoff, who for so many years controlled 
the foreign relations of Russia as chancel-

mbers shot her In the frenxy of jeafousyl 
But what 1 desire you to know and to con
sider is that she never wore a corset In her 
life, and, like many people of her otaaq 
affected suspenders, men-like, thus mak
ing her shoulders carry the weight of her 
skirts. I learned this by personal inquiry 
among her female relatives and friends, 
whom I visited after making the autopsy 
on the body. The very perfectness of her 
figure, its graceful and classical outlines, 
prompted me to this departure from or
dinary customs.”

Three-fourths of the attendante at the 
lecture looked disgusted. A barmaid and 
a perfect beauty. It could not bel

If. Henriques went on: ‘‘As I said the 
deed woman’s form was as perfect as that 
of the Greek sculptor's immortal model. 
The various organs in her chest were all 
pi their proper places and the healthful 
performance of their functions was not 
impaired in the least by want of room. 
Poor Victoire, she would have been the 
mother of healthy children, such «sour 
country needs, and would have lived to a 
ripe old age, but for that scoundrel’s bul
let.

“But I see from your faces that I was 
right when I surmised that a Phryne, 
even if she be sanctified and of correct 
morula, would not be appreciated nowa
days, except, perhaps, by the patrons of a 
guingette. So I beg to draw your atten
tion to the skeleton of a lady of fashion such 
as you an, mesdames—a woman devoted 
to the reqlrements of polite society and 
subservient to the standards of art set up 
by tailors and milliners of high degree.”

Another curtain was drawn aside and 
the upper part of a female skeleton rolled 
forward on a nickel-plated frame.

“Idle. Leonle Merrier,” said the doctor, 
by way of introduction. “She waa the 

of Boulogne-sur-Mer twb seasons

corsets impaire the heart's ability to send, 
blood into the arteries. The heart is the 
pumping station of the human body. In 
its natural state it should keep up such a 
pressure within the arterial section as will 
suffice for the maintenance of the circul
ation and the organic functions of the 
body depend! ng on it. Excessive action of 
the heart is,, in nervous and susceptible 
women, often induced by moderate exer
tion; it may even occur while its possessor 
is at perfect rest. It has been demonstrat
ed that the heart, during a waits, con
tracts twice as often as in a condition of 
comparative геїкме; that is, it sends twice 
the quantity of blood to the lungs.

A medical authority has reckoned that 
the extra pumping imposed upon the heart 
b/ this exertion in an ereniog’e dancing 
amounts to lifting one metre high 14,486 
kilograms of blood; that is, a weight of 
nearly thirty-two thousand pounds. These 
astonishing figures easily explain why so 
many society girls have tainted in the ball
room. A super-heatsd atmosphere is not 
the correct, though It is the usual, explan 
ation.

The first principle of ballroom hygiene, 
therefore, is to dance with a loose corset, 
or no corset at all. It is also important to 
keep the mouth shut when dancing. At 
the slightest sympton of weakni 
numbness the (lancer should retire.
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BARON DE STAAL.
lor of the empire. He may he said to be 
allied to the reigning family, since several 
of hie wife's ancestors ruled as czars, 
while the founder of her house is that 
same Grand Duke Ruric to whom the im
perial family of Romanoff trace their 
origin.

After his marriage Baron de Steal rep
resented the Czar as envoy at a number 
of minor German courts, notably at 
Barmstadt, where his daughters ' may be 
mid to have been brought up with the 
girls of the late Grand Duchess Alice, the 
youngest of whom is now Czarina of Rus
sia. The latter looks upon M. de Steal 
as one of the oldest friends of her family, 
and there is every reason to believe that 
his appointment to the chancellorship in 
preference to Prince Lobanoff, who was 
regarded as first choice for the post, may 
be due to her influence.
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There is » class of Germans in New York 

whose savings, it seems, are destined for 
the pockets of adventurers. Some of these 
are German noblemen, according to their 
awn showing, and-otherz are ex-lawyere 
and ex-merchants from the other side—all 
glib and flneot talkers who dilate on big 
financial schemes. They get a good living 
diverting the accumulations of honest, 
hard working Germans into their own 
leaky pockets 7

A man who Is an excellent representa
tive of the east side Germas adventurer— 
a man who Is accused of putting into prac
tice atout all the tricks I have enumerat
ed, sud a good many more Has lust been 
run to his hiding place In Toronto,-Cana
da, by оце of his victime. He la accused 
of swindling almost every one with whom 
he came In contact, of robbing the poorest 
of what little they had. and of acting the 
ride of a heartless thief. His name Is 
Frederick Tiedemann and >is bailing 
place Is Hamburg, which he left because 
he had to. •

It is said that in Bremen he waa engaged 
to marry a young woman belonging to a 

, family at high standing, hut his arrest, 
conviction and sentence to five year* im
prisonment for some offence—perhaps per
jury—Interfered with the match.

The man who knows most about him in 
this city is Herman Breuzel, who last 
week went np to Toronto disguised as a 
detective and triumphantly captured him. 
Brenxel is one of those Germans who is 
always looking ont for some swindler who 
wants hie money, and the swindler finds 
him most accommodation. In those days 
Brenxel had stout 810,ОТО: In these he has 
well, stout enough to pay his fare back 
from Toronto and a little over.

Id-his eesy going way, while smoking 
his pipe one Sunday, Brenxel was looking 
over the advertisements in the paper of 
doubtful financial operations. He found 
one calling fortbe instant appearance of 
a man who could speak gngllsli, French, 
German and Italian, and next morning he 
went to the address indicated, paid In 
11,000 as seeurity for the proper discharge 
of his duties, and began work as cashier of 
a rather suspicions looking hank. The 
president of the bank wasa sharp financier 
named Gottsohalk.

Brenxel sat at a window over which was 
painted in large letters the word “Cashier.” 
He feltvery proud for two days, but on the 
third It dawned on him that the whole 
bank bad bean organised to get bis «1,000. 
In his rage he tore down the sign “Cash
ier,” kicked over his stool, and after tell
ing President Gottacbalk what.be thought 
at him. demanded the money back, and, 
of course, met with a blank refusal 

While sitting at Ills window “Cashier” 
Brenxel made the acquaintance of Tiede
mann. who had been hanging about the 
premises, Brenxel now thinks, looking tor 
some one to fleece. To him Brenxel con
fided his troubles As it now appears, 
Tiedemann resolved that he wasted all the 
amateur cashier’s money tor himself, and 
so be began negotiatibne with Gottacbalk 
to get it heck, and by threats and sharp 
practice he gotit back. Tiedemann didn’t 
care anything about Gottsohalk. He was 
looking out for himself, for Brensel had 
*9,000 more lu the bank.

Having secured complete possession of 
Brenxel, our hero carried him off and made 
him go into partnership with lilm In a 
money lending establishment, Breexil 
supplying the capital. They loaned money 
at fine rates of interest, and Tiedemann 
said they were getting rich, but lie made it 
so unpleasant for Brenxel that the latter 
got out, leaving his partner in sole charge.

Before doing so, however, Breuzel de
manded a burnt, so that he Plight be sure 
the other man would not leave town with 
his money. That didn’t worry Tiedemann. 
He came «о Brenxel one day with a hand
somely engrossed-document, in which one 
Carolina Nusabaum certified that she was 
worth tiflJW), «ni! that she would be re
sponsible for Тіеі1*т#діі’а peculations.

• My,” exclaimed Вгз цеє I, ”wbata Beau
tiful pond! Dat'a all right, mein freund,” 
at the same time slapping him on the 
hack.

Now Brenxel says the bond is the ngll- 
eet one he ever saw, that it Is a rank tori 
gory, end that Carolina Nnsebaum Isn’t 
worth teii «ente any way, ад4 ft would be 
worthless even if It were genuine,

But not knowing that in those days, 
Brenxel gave Tiedemann a power of attor
ney that enabled him to collect about 
17,000. Then he skipped. Brenxel, as has 
•toe# snlil, became an amateur detective. 
Ae (buildout by exercising some ingenuity 
that some of tbs fugitive's furniture had 
been, shipped to Toronto.

Tiedemann all this time was llylog In a 
email house on the outskirts of Toronto, 
under the name of Alfred Schulte. He 
followed the lowly occupation of pedler 
tor a picture frame house, and as he went 
from door to door soliciting business he 
looked very unlike fog n«*psf4H*, keen 
German e*lawyer for whom tile Toronto 
sleuth hounds of the law were hunting. ■ 
In his house, where his wife and three 
children -seetqed to be living almost in 
poverty, there was only one room that 
pould be said to be comfortably furnished 

The meeting of the pjeq was quite amus
ing. Brensel juuippd up and dnwu the 
mean chuckling arid occasionally emitting 
pries of genuine pleasure,

"I am delighted to see you, my dearest 
friend. Have you you* money with youf 
Oh, how charmed I am to sac you once 
more.'. Then he changed his tone, and _ 
becoming black with rage yelled out: “Oh * 
yon dogl Oh, you 

Tiedemann loudly protested his lnuo- 
pence, but Brensel was resolved that he 
must «ота to New York and stand trial, 
and tberp la great toy 
Germans whom ha has

RUSSIA’S CHANCELLOR.

BILLS OF SALE,Hade Sven Lady Somerset tangh.
All London Is laughing now ovefa bit 

of testimony-that was given In the hear
ings on Lady Henry Somerset’s crusade 
against the London public halls. Not to 
be behind Rev. Dr. Parkhuret when 
be began his crusade, Lady Henry Somer
set determined to take the bull by the 
boms and collect evidence herself. She 
secured another lady as zealous as herself 
as a companion, and the pair obtained 
the servioee of a young curate of their ac
quaintance as male escort.

Now, It happens that Lady Somerset Is 
a woman of very generous proportions, 
gnd, withal, so handsomely made that 
some of the ungodly have been wicked 
enough to suggest that her ladyship 
would make an enchanting living picture 
herself. It chanced also, that the lady 
who was to accompany her was of a sim
ilarly generous build. If anything rather 
the larger of the two. On the other hand 
the young curate was slight and weazen
ed, with a pale, mild fare, that bore a 
perpetual air of melancholy.

The trip was made and when the detec
tive party was placed upon the stand dur
ing the hearing the justice asked her 
ladyship If in her travels nhyu 
slums she had been molested or accosted 
In any offensive way. Lady Henry was 
compelled to reply that she had not, but 
on the contrary, she had rather respobt- 
fol treatment. Her companion gave 
similar testimony.

When the little eorate took the 
-the Judge asked him the same qu 
of him—If he had been accosted.

“Yes,” replied the little man In a shrill 
Voice, “and very offensively, too.” - ‘

“Well,” sold the Judge, “what did the 
women say to youf”

“Well, sir,” the curate declared With 
comical Indignation, “In one of the mus
ical halls a couple of women came up to 
me and one of them brazenly chocked me 
under the chin and said: ‘Why so fad, 
Wtlllef’ ”

Even Lady Henry Somerset could not 
suppléai her laughter.
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Stomach^Liver CureXl

ТНЖ SXXL1TO* or À WOMANof tiie canal lies in* direr. It ТЮВТ-LAOnra.
ago, twenty-three years of age and ef ex
cellent family. She became the leader of 
society and naturally devoted most of her 
time to dressmakers and milliners. Com
ing from healthy stock; this girl leaned 
somewhat toembonp oiut. and as her phy
sician failed to arrest the course of nature, 
the corset artist was commissioned to do 
so with the tailor to assist.

T calculate that this young lady’s waist 
measured twenty-three to twenty-five 
inches. It was not the breadth she would 
have had It her mother and grandmother 
bad not been the victims of the corset 
habité victims to the extent of deforming, 
from a medical standpoint, the shape of 
their breast bones.

“Now, I venture to ssy that a young 
woman of comely face, baring a waist of 
twenty-three to twenty-five inches and a 
well-rounded. figure, tea beautiful object 
to look upon. In classic times girls so 
favored were the delight of artists, and 
the Greek masters immortalized their en. 
chanting forms. Indeed, even yon, mo- 
dames and mademoiselles, admire thera-L 
in the Louvre, poised op a block of granite 
or marble. Bnt Mile. Leonle had read of 
an English girl with a waist of fifteen 
Inches, and the decided that she must 
bring hers down to eighteen. Mademoi
selle had worn corsets almost from in-

“Now, being twenty-three years rid, she 
had to think of marriage, and, to make a 
rich catch, it was deemed necessary that 
aha should still more ‘improve’ her figure. 
The corset-maker decided that It could he 
done by the ‘compressor stays;,’ the side- 
bones of which are warranted not to break. 
The compressor. I believe, is a sister to 
*the small waist corset,' which is warrant
ed to hold any young woman’s waist in a 
murderous fifteen-inch grasp.

“Leonle lacked divine when aha entered 
«he ballroom, laeased In ‘thecompresser.’ 
All eyes were upon her. The slope other 
neck, her sylphlike waist were admired by 

e time, her friends 
Indisposed: she com

plained of cold hands and fast, 
dancers, who bad the honor of whirling 
mademoiselle around, observed that their

east, extending from the 
town of Kiel, ce the Baltic coast to 

fa* briow Шга-

The entire route
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The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest mile.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great у aloe as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause: It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renew® of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. В will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean
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Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
To B—d Chinese Матеє.

Many readers of the war news from (he 
tar wet are nonplussed by the names of 
localitia i in China. The géographie mon
osyllables recurring oftenest are: Hel- 
blaok. Hla—under, Huang—yellow, Nan 
—south. Pel—north, Pal and Po—white, 
Shang—upper, Si—western, Tung—east- 
ten, Biao—little, Ta—big, Alin—moun
tains, Chat and Chen—city, Chnang— 
village, Gd—stream, Hada—hill, Hal— 
sea, Ho—river, Hoto and Hotun—town, 
Hn—lake, Khl—river, Khiano—bridge, 
Khon—-month of river, Kiang—greet river, 
Kuan—fort, Ling—mountain pass, Men— 
gate, Moron—brook, Nor—swamp, Pub— 
vtllago, Sah—sandbank, Shan—island, 
Subi—water, So—camp, Sen—email set
tlement, Soo—island, Tchang—village, 
Tcheng—city, Thu and Tehuan—river, 
Than—rapids, Tien—lake In interior, Tee 
—swampy shore, Tel—village, Ula—river, 
TTseu—stream, Wei—fortress, Ylng—for
tified camp.
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WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, MAIL AND РАМОК STOVES

;
- АП work IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

the entire population of the etty ins Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Ifyepepeia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Lose of Appetite,
Frightfol Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysie,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus' Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,
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months; In winter the number waste 
duoed to about 4,700. The equipment
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noticed that she wasm m A.O. McLean Chatham.The A Bishop aeA Bis Titled Belativee.
Bight Rev. Charles Gordon, & J.,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Jamaica, Is 
visiting Baltimore. He is the eldest eon 
af the late Sir Charles Gordon, of Drimml, 
Argyleshire, Scotland, and by virtue of 
descent a baronet. The present Arch
bishop of Edinburgh and the Bishop of 
Aberdeen are hi* first cousins, while the 
Duke of Gordon is his uncle Several of 
his cousins are members at the British 
House at Lords.
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partner was short ef breath and daneed 
with less spirit than usual. After an hator 
or so Leonle told her mother that She 
would have to stop round dances, aetbh 
quick motion made her feel dizzy.

“It was during a few waltz steps, fol
lowing a quadrille, that the catastropha 
occurred. The young lady, without a 
breath of warning fell heavily upon her 
partner’s arm, who wax scarcely able to 
support her,

“ "She has tainted—water, altf* These 
cries arose on all sides, 
her to the conservatory!’ 
ww opened to admit the fresh night afr. 
The patient w«e laid flat on her back, her 
bead lower than her limbs. Everything 
was done to така bar comfortable. But, 
as meanwhile a deadly pallor had over
spread her face, her mother, becoming 
alarmed,' tore open Leonle's dress la front, 
while some friends loosened the strings 
and hooksof her skirts.

“A minute later a physician took charge 
of the case and entered the stays unbook
ed. But the compseaaor was a good stay
er. All attempts to get » finger under the 
steel sod satin cuirass proved unavailable. 
So the doctor called for bis instrument- 
case, and with a quick dash of the knife 
cut open the corset. At that moment a 
last respiratory motion seemed to vibrate 
through poorLaonle’s hody, the diaphragm 
row perceptibly and the breath was expel
led with a little cry) or »t least a sound 
that was interpreted as an acclamation of 
relief.

“Whether the witnesses to this tragedy 
were correct or Incorrect in their sur
mises—at any rate it was the last mani
festation of departing life. The physician 
kiwat onoe that his offices would avail 
nothing—the 
work. ”

Dr. Henriques entered «pou a technical 
discussion of the hase. Leooie Mercier, he 
said, had died of heart failure, induced by 
compression of the breathing organs. The

K, 4
MILL FIRE WOODMANCHESTER HOUSE.4

Two looks have been established, one at 
Kiel and the other on the Kibe. The 
tenner will he open all the year except 
during twenty-five days. The latter will 
remain open from three to four hours dur
ing, every flood tide. The exact length of 
the eared Is ІЯН miles, and the depth on 

is feet; the width at the 
bottom is» teet, and at the water level 
218 feet. Three dimensions will admit of 

of large ocean steamships and
^Yteséteîn the eared will riot be allowed

to mere ___ .
miles an hour, which will enable them to 
make the Journey in about thirteen hoars. 
The toll will be 78 pfennigs, or 18 cents, 
per net register ton (loading capacity). A 

Me profit on the undertaking Is 
1 Of the 85,000 vessels which now

FASHIONABLE TAIL0RIN6'

otbe teeogolsed
. A B. SNOWBALL

?
• V' іMode to order in the ltteet style

l:
Ladies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

After Three Hoars of It«the
■
h. ’ i•Quick. 

There the Z. TINGLEY,remove
the NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fltguaranteed; men's end boys work will 

receive epecUl attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. HAUtDRBSSBB, BTC., Аа a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been

HAS REMOVED 4Й
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear ae the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 

1 for its universal adaptability to the core of all forms of nervous de
rangement
_ _ CBAWVOXeelTLLX. ІГО.. Aog. M, *M.
TV the Grtai South, A mtrican iiedicin* Co. :
Ml ôkitij-I desire to му to you. that I’ 

b»ve Battered toy many years with » very serious 
disease of the Bvomech end uervr*. I tried every 
medtdno I could hear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I ww advised to 
try youf Great South American Nervine Tonte 
and Stomach and Liver Core, and since using 
several ЬоШ-ч of It I must say that I am ouy- 
prieed at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervovs system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ae Ido you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hawse, Bx-Troas. Montgomery Co.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfohdsvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a tided with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half ootuee of South American Ner
vine and she la completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dauoe. I have kept it in my family for two yean, and am sure it is 
*he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
forma of Nervous Disorders and Faffing Health, from whatever cause.
State of lotUana, i . JoHN T‘ MmL

Montgomery County, J
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887 ■-»

Сная. W. W.STOHT,

at the rate at A3 VS. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESe.

?

SR.

m SHAVING PARLORSTORE TO RENT.■ tesson Belldisg
: roontory it is calculated that at least half, 

or 7,000,000 tons net register, will use the
«tonal. «

: ,
Water Street,

Be «Ш also hasp s flrst*slaae stete ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
ЗтVeers' Goode generally

Chatham.Тії. lower «tore is tb. Flare. Block lstslx occupied 
by B. Murdoch. ImsMdtot. ршжміші given. Tor 
further luiorsistioB apply to

ц I
the Kibe, the south-

, J. J. PIERCE.
outer harbor 1,80 feet long by 328 feet 
wide. Next to this comes the h**, 4W by 
88 feet and 88 4-6 feet deep, and then an 
inner harbor 1,840 by 888 feet.

In order that railroad 
he interfered with,two suspension bridges 

foe canal, nearly 
1B fret Shore water level. Vessels with

500 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,

.■shall not

hare built She (sweetly)—George, dear! I’m afraid 
I most make your legs tired sitting here.

He (bravely)—Sit still ! My legs don’t 
feel It. They’re asleep. ALEX. LEISHMAN> ton therefore pees beneath

The subscribes has for sale on tho line ofї BmszcTA WiLKmeev. cl BrowneraHey. Ind., 
says : " I had been in a distressed condition foe 
three years from Nervousness, Weak 
Stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done 
good than any $60 worth r? doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would л 
son to use this valuat > 
few bottles of It. has r 
consider it the grocri

Сл E. RAILWAY, Has bean ippotetal sgset tar
BOTAL INSURANCE CO OK ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL OO OF CANADA
•ad hop* by strict .Mention to hnslao* to Bent 
n stem d рюріо'с puraugn

The Boy Was Hoard,
The teacher was trying to explain aom. 

abstract theories to a class of half-grown 
boys.

“Now,Charles Smith," she said, “wha* 
Is the highest expression of force under 
the control of Intelligence-1”

It wae.a poser for Charley, and he look
ed at her in dumb stupidity, but a bright- 
faced boy next to him didn’t,

“I know," he said eagerly.
“Well,” said the teacher, “what Is it?" 
"It’s what mother says to pop when he 

some, in about it O'clock to the morning. ’ ’

Г of the
The largest snake that was ever killed 

•n the American continent was that men
tioned by Dr. Gardner in hie book, “Tra
vels In Mexico.’’ The snake waa dead

: ‘compressor* bad dime its
500 colds ZMSorad wwd, (splH.) consisting of

amore

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beechwhen Dr. Gardner found it, and was ly
ing In foe forks of a tree with its body 
fall of arrows, just as It had been left by 
foe Indiana who dispatched it. The snake 
wae.dragged Into an opening by the aid 
of four homes, and was found to measure 
fobty-eeren feet In length.

І
- weakly ear.

і which he will dispose of In mrlosd lots or more

V $Ї. St
4 $2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, CEO. W. CUTTER, ;

CUBSETS KILLED HER tw>t tte* from 88.00 to 10.00 [ercr.
л

W.fc McCtoekBY, 
Bj eetowo, N. B. *«ES*AL І*<и*АЖСВАв1*Т FUB

J. F BENSON,МОЖЕ МЕЯСІЄ* OVERCOME WHILE 
DANCING AND SOON DIES.

thief!” FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIOEMT COMPANIES*
■

SMELT SHOOKS.ft TYPEWRITER, 4a AO. t

Roys! Osatean, of Booty*..
Louloa and UacasMm Ult Assena* Ce» 

puy, of Loodon Esglaad sud Montnsl. des.
oFFicE-Mun mm и*п t *. mue

easnua, s. a

gtoe Were the *ew Bled ef Stere-A Mis among east aide -ALSO-
$ victimised. AGENT FOB “NEW T08T" TYFEWRITTNO COM 

FAUT FM NORTHERN COUNTIES.
Smelt ebooks cm hood sad for sale bv

OEO, BUBCHIL A SONS Notary Publiât,.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIAT
-Ви Brils ef Tight Lacing for

’Nelson, Dee. rind, 1804:Вето» de 8Urai, the Aminhl. Ineeeapnr of OFF101:
N. d. Gt.rs.

Paris has recently had a remarkable 
•bjeet lesson en the evils of tight lacing. 
Two dead women, both young and both 
beautiful, bnt in a different way, contribu
ted to tira lesson. and by their respective 
anatomise—one ae an example of enon- 
«wrat-weanng woman, the other ae a ter
rible example of the woman who. by using 
the fashionebl. stays, tempts nature to do 
b»r worst—afforded a text for a Paris 
physician at a lecture at which no men 
were admitted.

Vhe woman who wore no corseta was 
• шішіа, end the other women, she who 
had died from tight lacing, was a society 
«tri ram* mean, or other this real- 
telle physician—Dr. Henriquex, of the Hue

мІУші7мШ> “enred thelr «ке1»10”»

The doctor had been tplliog his hearers, 
who numbered several hundred, of the 
nelebrated beauties of ancient Greece and 
Borne, who ware so corsets and whoa 
figures hare been Immortalised by sculpt

as the highest type af female lereU-

Ihe Great South American Nervine Tonie
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train, of 

and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No persop can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the "ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt off* great cure in the world for tills universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonie.

Hxbxxxt B. Hall, of Waynrtown, Ind, says:
“I ewe ШУ We to th. Great South American ,яуя;

SnÆttîn1Tr^twtoto°,yrt.i?"*HÜ siren up m blood; ra rare 1 was In the «ret stag* 
all hot* of eewng writ. Had trtod three doc- of consumption, an lnteritan* handal down tore, rttt no reS Th. «ret bottto ol the Nwv- through rererel ranwatten. I beenn taking 
tn.TonletmprovMl mean much that I wu able to the Nervtn. Trefi, and coattamdlts м foi 
walk .boot, end a tow botti* cared m. entirely. »boot^it month. »nd am entirely cored. It 
I beltov. It is the test mwllctoe In tb. world. I U the qremtost recrady lor nstvss, stomneto sad 
cas not recommend It too highly." h«gs I have mram”

сагеВД»^ НІ«

КІЯ» to WjTO геГГ.рЦ»"* «bs t^^StedtoTdritetMt"
y_onr Up. and to yonr

BENSON BtOCK CHATHAM, N ВBaron de Steal, who has just been de
signated by foe new Csar .to succeed tfap 
late M. de Glen «s idMVODSilar of the Mas. 
covite empire, it foe bequ Ideal of a for
eign diplomat, srith bis tong, flowing 
white whiskers and Ms dignified bnt 
suave manner, which conveys the impres
sion that if he Is »s heel and tenacious as 
bis name implies, to hla ease the steel Is 
sheathed |q velvet, ilq man has more 
friends, and thé fact font, although the 
representative of Russia. at the court of 
St. James for the last ten years, he should 
bave succeeded Iq winning .not only con
fidence but also amity of the English,who 
«в always m eusploUffii with regard to 
Kussla, speaks yqjqmes for his anriabll- 
lty. That Is on» at the able! ingredients 

_______ lUT, worn by this “Lalpl0nutcy’ «Plpmatlc amiability U
iadXîSŒ a^eupirtl b”r ram.
of the most important гШ organa by flv, ^ te gi^St ŒdffiS rfC 
to eight inches. ^U;and to convey to Ylmlheronvlctlon -
“zqneexlng them together, reodwvln.g em tliat yon hold him In very high estima-' 
immobileaudcompetllngpratst^^ to. Then, from foeer gratitude, he will 
changes not only In the position but have a higher idea of you, try to do all
in the shape at 0»r organs of respiration. want, et le tonr ert jooe. И Is In this 
circulation and Wlgtetiaa, . PfsuJ1"1Jr1 Muscovite art that Baron do

“If Mlle. Mercier bed net died «Д0к8 Steal excel., which Із all the more to his 
did,.ftnd as any woman trying to eqw^ credit віпсе he \щ a martyr to ІшпЬаяо twenty-five inches of her flesh “fib"»» ; Horn In 18M at*Uey< he Is^tetoh of 
into eighteen tot thereabouts may do at one of the old German noble families set- 
any moment, гіга would atwely have tied since the time of Peter the Great In 
become a victim of Tarions chronic dis ptho Baltic provinces of Russia. Ho began 
«toes." . ' Ibis diplomatic career at an early age

For hundreds of women, foe doctor da- under Prinea Gastachakoff. who was first elarad, dandngis to* *«*tratphyrioei«x- ambassador at Qeprianttomde oiTthe eve 
ertkm they undergo. The ordinary >bMl- of the Crimean war, and afterward rice- 
room dress, or qnder dress, with Its tight J yoy of Poland. Like the good epprentiee

%

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYAberdeen Hotel.SKELETON OF ▲ WOMAN WHO NEVER WORE 
CORSETS.

heart had failed to send up the proper sup
ply of blood to her brain end that ended 
it. The autopsy proved that the longs of 
the unfortunate young woman had been 
thrust upward, whereby the motions of 
tiie diaphragm bad been obstructed. The 
fiver, stomach sad vascular glands were 
crowded ont of shape and much further 
to the rear thee their functions culled for. 
Other internal organs wane pressed ont of 
noaition in a downward direction, all of 
which bad a tendency to prevent tha 
normal and equitable drtmlation of foe 
blood.

818Th. buildlne known is tke Hub-head stone hone, 
opposite the Poes Office, Chatham, until farther non*, trains will nu-os the shove

m I[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
te conducted аа a Arab da* hotel for the 
«oooamodatkm of pamsnaov and transient guests.

The Hotel to In the centre of the badness portion 
Oi the town. ™ T —

Good stabling sad yard room.
Sample Boom* for Commercial 
Hocks to and from all trains.

Setwesn Frederieten Ohstium sad
LoffgisviUs.

Ooaaeetiag with the Z- 0- U-
$

■Fo* Chatham 
Mixsr tsr- сюаивг® iroBTv.Щ (read down) 

7 10 a m W
M*s. Ella A. Bratton, of Hew Bom, Indians, 

• I cannot express hoW
(read np) 

or. 8 S5pm m"Man 
8 60 p. m. 140 p. m. 
9.10 “ tOO '• 
9.80 '•
9.80 '*

10 10 “
10 SO ••

..Fredericton,.., 
.....<Mbeon........

.. .Boise town,...
... Doaktown,... 
...BUekrUle,... 
..Chatham Jot..

.......Nelson ...
...Chatham..:.
.. .Loggleville. .. 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
... BlAckrllle ..

....... Indlsntown....

I ewe to thyTravellers. It Chatham, 
Nelson7 20 I N

7 40 8 15 t» *• 
140 * 
3 00 “ 
8.80 “

A. J.PfNE. 9 15 1 45
10 80.
11 80 
11 40 
18 40 p m 
8-00 or) 
* 25lTf

12 SO 
11 85 
11 15 
10 05

{•■8 »0

del’ Nelson
for WOOD’S PHOriPHODIN bi 

The Great EsriM Beaeedy.
8to Tbebaon Ouarant* 
promptly, and permencat^T 
core «11 forms of Aervo*»

АШ 0-0X27Gh SOUTH 
EznUMO.
8.20 s. m.

Ar. Chatham Jonction. 4.00 •*
Lr. “ “ 4 es •*
Nelson _

5I 46 8 13 Mixed
10.00 «.m 
10.» “ 
10 60 ** 
U.» *•
11.45 •* 
1110 pm

7 45 Lt. Chatham, 
7 loam Nelson

8 25 p m ar NoP
■

8 45
for ІЖО'ТОЖ
lr 8.00
ar8 50

......... >r 4 50
.......... IV 4.06

effect* Of АЬчм* or 
Mental Worry, emo

Btfore arid After. Tbe aboT* Table le made up on Eastern atandsrd time.

gsggsss ggS5BBS6Së8BSMWa
1 bnTTÎ^V^аш1“иом -

' op CONNECTIONS S^to^iT^L
TH08, пошт, Rapt.

«m............
m Then, drawlag a curtain, ha disoloeed 

She skeleton af foe barmaid, who, he said, 
had been ae beautiful snd had had as per- 
(set a form as aay of the great beauties of 
antiquity. The barmaid had died at a 
guingette, et drinking place. In the su
burbs frequented by tbe lower datera. 
Paahlon balte before Ite doors and its in
mates and habituas make a point of being 
jPrimMva in attire and manners.

‘'The deceased barmaid,” said foe physl- 
xaec. “wee an extremely healthy epeclmen 
-Of humanity. Too bad^hat one of her ad-

6.00 ” die

%
і

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON ;
CHATHAM, N. 8.

Ш

Sunday mornion

Sold In Chatham, by
AMX. eiSSON «еяТ ManagerJ. D. B.F. MACKENZIE, Droegist
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